
SALOTH ROEUNG, Oldest sister (deceased)
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Pol Pot was born in January 1925    (year of the 

Ox) in Kampong Thom Province. His father was 

a prosperous landowner. At the age of six, he 

went to live with his brother, an official at the 

Royal Palace. In Phnom Penh, he was educated 

at a series of French language schools and as a 

Buddhist novice.

In 1949, he was awarded a scholarship to study 

in Paris, but failed to obtain a degree. While in 

Paris, Pol Pot became a member of the French 

Communist Party and devoted his time to 

political activity. 

Upon returning to Cambodia in 1953, he taught

history and geography at a private high school and 

joined the clandestine communist movement. 

He married Khieu Ponnary in 1956. In 1960, he 

ranked number three in the then-Workers’ Party of Kampuchea. He was named its second 

deputy secretary in 1961 and party secretary in 1963. He later led the Khmer Rouge army 

in its war against the Lon Nol regime. 

Pol Pot became prime minister of Democratic Kampuchea in 1976 and resigned in 1979, 

but remained an active leader of the Khmer Rouge. He lived in exile, mainly in Thailand, 

until his death in Anlong Veng District, Oddar Meanchey Province, on April 15, 1998. His 

body was cremated on April 17, 1998. 

Pol Pot’s Second Wife MEAN SOPHY & SAR PHACHETA  —  They are currently living in Malai District, Banteay Meanchey Province
Photo: Pol Pot Personal Collection 
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និងបុ៉លពត ��មុ����រ

�ឡ�ត ��ង, បង��ុស (���ប់) �ឡ�ត �ឿង, បង��ី (���ប់)
SALOTH NHEP, Younger brother (deceased)

�ឡ�ត ញឹប, ប��ន��ុស (���ប់)
SALOTH SENG, Elder brother (deceased)
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SALOTH SAR (aka) POL POT & his Daughter SAR PHACHETA aka Maly or Mol (1986)
Photo: Pol Pot Personal Collection
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